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“The strength of a family, like the strength of an army, 

lies in loyalty to each other.”
MARIO PUZO 03

FAMILY TIME
GETTING CLOSE

Ujjwal Sharma/Speaking tree

Family is a very impor-
tant part of our every-
day life. Our family

helps us in improving our
personality, shaping our lives.
Families also teache us the
value of love, affection, care,
truthfulness and self-confi-
dence; and provides us with
tools and advice that are nec-
essary to succeed in life.

A family is a place where
you can be yourself. It is a
place where you are accepted
for what you are. This is
where you are completely ten-
sion free and everyone is
there to help you. Your fami-
ly encourages you when you
are surrounded by problems.
It helps you survive through
tough times and brings joy
and happiness into life.

Decency is a very impor-
tant factor when it c omes to
daily comminication. It helps
us make a strong relationship
with others, and makes us
come across as very gentle,
intelligent and likeable peo-
ple. Everyone loves to be in
the company of such a per-
son. Family helps bring de-
cency into our lives, which is
necessary to lead a happy life.

One of the most impor-
tant aims of our lives is to
build a successful and highly

rewarding career. Our fam-

ilies help us in creating a
strong future. Parents and eld-
ers give us valuable sugges-
tions about different career
perspectives, guide us in
choosing the best and finan-
cially help us to cover the ex-
penses of education – all lead-
ing to a good future.

The importance of fami-
ly is probably realised when
one goes on holiday or cele-
brates an occasion without
family members. It was very
hard to celebrate an occasion
or go on holiday without be-
ing surrounded by family
members. At that time prob-
ably we realise how impor-
tant they are to us. At that
time, we came to know about
the importance of our fami-
lies.

Today, most people don’t
realise the importance of
family. They prefer to spend
most of their time with their
friends. But when they are
surrounded by problems, it
was their family that helped
them get rid of problems. At
the time, when even our best
friends refused to help, it was
family that came to your help.
So, it is very important for
each and every individual to
give importance to their fam-
ilies above anything else and
enjoy spending time with

family members.

5 WAYS YOU CAN

OPEN UP
TO YOUR
PARENTS

OPEN UP
TO YOUR
PARENTS
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TO YOUR
PARENTS

You probably talk to your
friends far more than you
talk to your parents.

While psychologists say it is
routine that teenagers spend
most of their time with their
friends, they insist that bonding
with parents is equally impor-
tant. “It is their advice, opinion
and even validation, that will
take you places. The secure
space that your parents can pro-
vide will never be made up by
any number of friends,” said Dr
Dheeraj Malhotra, a psycholo-
gist from New Delhi.

Malhotra says that we com-
municate less when we don’t
know what to share with our
parents. Here’s a guide to help
you figure out what to say and
how to say it! 

Take some time to think
about what you want 
to tell them: 

TAKE SOME TIME TO
THINK ABOUT WHAT
YOU WANT TO TELL
THEM:

Put your thoughts together
and if you feel overwhelmed,

you don’t have to go through it
all at once. Just sharing some 
of what you’ve been feeling 
is a great first step, and you can
continue to talk over the next
few days or weeks as you open
up more.

BE A PEER EXPERT
Let's do a bit of a role play! If you were to
don the hat of a mentor for a day and give
advice on how one should communicate with
their parents... what would you tell your
peers? Write us a note on this session in
about 80-100 words. Don’t forget to email
your write-up to www.toinie175@gmail.com

CHOOSE THE RIGHT TIME AND RIGHT MODE OF
COMMUNICATION:

Choose a time when your parents are free to talk or start off by
telling them that you want to talk to them about something im-

portant. Let them know that you are worried about
how you have been feeling; at a time when they’re
not busy and you won’t be interrupted. Apart
from this, if you are someone who can’t
talk well, let words talk for you. Choose
the mode of communication that is most
comfortable for you.

BE HONEST AND OPEN:

If you have decided to speak, let
your heart do the talking. You may

hesitate about bringing emotional or
mental health issues to parents, wor-
rying that they won’t take you seri-
ously, the conversation could be em-
barrassing, or you’ll be stigmatised.
It’s understandable – expressing your
feelings to parents about anxiety or
depression can be tough, but it’s not
impossible.

BE PATIENT:

Your parents might have lots of
questions for you. They might
want to know how long things

have been like this, or what they can
do to help. Be prepared for this, and
let them know if you’re feeling over-
whelmed and need to take a break. It
might take time for your friend or
family member to come to terms with

what you’ve told them, so try to have
patience with them. Let them know you

understand this might shock or upset
them, but that you came to them because

you need their support. You can also direct
them to information available online to help
them understand.

DON’T BE 
DISCOURAGED:

Mental health is often mis-
understood and this can

cause people to have unhelpful
responses. This is not ideal
and does not, in any way, re-
flect on you.

It’s important that you
don’t let this put you off talk-
ing.Just because one person
might have reacted badly does
not mean everyone will have
the same reaction.

Importance of 
family in your life

BIBLIOPHILE

BOOKS TO GIFT
YOUR PARENT
‘THE FUTURE OF CAPITALISM’ BY
PAUL COLLIER

In a passionate and
polemical book, cel-

ebrated economist
Paul Collier outlines
brilliantly original and
ethical ways of heal-
ing economic, social
and cultural rifts with
the cool head of prag-
matism, rather than
the fervour of ideo-
logical revivalism. He
reveals how he has
personally lived across
these three divides, moving from working-
class Sheffield to hyper-competitive Oxford,
and working between Britain and Africa,
and acknowledges some of the failings of
his profession.

‘HAPPIER’ BY TAL BEN-SHAHAR

The RPG Enterprises chairman’s recommendations deal
with a topic we could all do with more of – happiness.

Penned by Dr Tal Ben-Shahar, who also taught a course on
Positive Psychology (read: how to be happy) at Harvard Uni-
versity in 2006, the book traces the secret to daily joy and last-
ing fulfilment.

The book’s many philosophies include living with emo-
tions, healthy relationships, expressing gratitude, positive
regimen, living in the present.

‘MINDSET’ BY CAROL DWECK

After decades of research, world-renowned Stanford Uni-
versity psychologist Carol S Dweck, PhD, discovered a sim-

ple but groundbreaking idea: the power of mindset. In this
brilliant book, she shows how success in school, work, sports,
the arts, and almost every area of human endeavour can be
dramatically influenced by how we think about our talents and
abilities. People with a fixed mindset — those who believe that
abilities are fixed — are less likely to flourish than those with
a growth mindset: those who believe that abilities can be de-
veloped.

SCIENTIFIC REASONS WHY YOU 

Sitting down for a family meal is not
just a normal ritual, but has
umpteem health (physical and men-

tal health) benefits for every member of
the family. Scientists from the UK suggest
that it is an ultimate hack that can result
in numerous benefits like strengthening
bond between family members and reduc-
ing the risk of diseases within the family.

Listed below are a few reasons
why you must have a family
mealtime.

Eating together as a unit ad-
dresses issues like eating disor-

ders and other anxi-
ety-related prob-
lems that a mem-
ber may be suffering

from. According to
medical practitioners
from John Hopkins hospi-

tal, US, eating with your
parents will ensure that

a two-way communi-
cation is main-
tained which in
turn helps reduce
stress and mental
concerns that you

may have.

‘HIT REFRESH’ BY SATYA
NADELLA

Tthis book is about
individual change,

about the transforma-
tion happening inside
of Microsoft and the
technology that will
soon impact all of our
lives – the arrival of
the most exciting and
disruptive wave of
technology hu-
mankind has experi-
enced: artificial intel-
ligence, mixed reality,
and quantum computing. It’s about how peo-
ple, organisations, and societies, can and
must transform and “hit refresh” in their
persistent quest for new energy, new ideas,
and continued relevance and renewal. Mi-
crosoft’s CEO tells the inside story of the
company’s continuing transformation, trac-
ing his own personal journey from a child-
hood in India to leading some of the most
significant technological changes in the dig-
ital era.
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MUST EAT WITH YOUR FAMILY
IMPROVES COMMUNICATION SKILLS
Discussing day-to-day affairs while having a meal with
your parents and other elders at the table can help you

improve your communication skills. The fact that
your opinion is sought after and is respected at
the table will give you the confidence to pitch
your ideas elsewhere too.

PREVENTS PSYCHOLOGICAL ISSUES FROM CROPPING UP

REDUCES THE
RISK OF OBESITYMultiple studies
from the US suggest
that teens are less

likely to suffer
from the prob-
lem of obesity
when they have

at least one meal
with their family.
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PREVENTS YOU FROM 
CYBERBULLYING TOO
Research published in ‘JAMA Pediatrics’
also revealed that teens who ate dinner

with their parents were less likely to
be a victim of cyberbullying. “It
may be because meal time with
parents allow for more open discus-

sions. We feel safe when we eat with
our parents and they assure us that they
are there for us whenever we need them,”
said research scholar Dr James Watt.

IMPROVES SELF
ESTEEM
Spending time togeth-
er with your parents

will make you feel
secure and you
will be less likely
to hide things

from them. This
will go a long way in
improving your self
esteem.
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IMPROVES EATING HABITS
Eating meals with family members

improves the overall diet of the
entire household. It increases the
chances of consuming more fruits
and vegetables when you have a

meal together as a family unit.
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EAT RIGHT
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For them, age is just a number. Though most of these
sportpersons are late bloomers, their ability to adapt
to change, the zeal to excel, and above all, the skill to
steel their minds while dealing with ageing bodies,
has sustained them longer than their fellow athletes 

“When you do something best in life, you don’t really want to give
that up – and for me it’s tennis.”
Roger Federer, Swiss tennis player

Mary Kom (boxing): After being
forced to withdraw from the
Commonwealth Games,2022,due to
an injury,she is ready to make a
comeback.However,the pugilist will
not be able to participate in Paris
Olympics due to age restrictions.

Seema Punia (discus thrower):
She won medals from her earlier
four appearances at the CWG but
drew a blank at Birmingham 2022.
Though this was her last CWG,
she promises to be back at the
Paris Olympics.

Gagan Narang (sport shooter):
He won bronze at the 2012 Summer
Olympics.The 39-year-old Narang
will be involved in the selection of
athletes for the TOPS core and
development group for Paris 2024
and Los Angeles 2028 editions.

ON THE
THRESHOLD

OF 40

ROGER FEDERER  | AGE 41, TENNIS PLAYER

The Swiss tennis player has dominated the sport in the early 21st
century with his exceptional all-around game.He has won a record
eight Wimbledon titles.He was the first player to claim 20 Grand
Slam men’s singles titles.

First big achievement: Federer,who started playing tennis at age
eight,became Switzerland’s junior champion when he was 14.In
1998,he bagged the Wimbledon junior singles championship and
secured the Orange Bowl junior tournament crown in Miami.In
2000,he won his first Gland Slam.

Last big achievement: He moved into quarter finals in Wimbledon
2021 after defeating Italy’s Sonego.He did not compete at the 135th
edition ofthe Wimbledon in 2022,first since his debut in 1999.

Upcoming big event: He will appear in the Laver Cup in
September,followed by Swiss Indoors.

After Basel, the season is over anyway. It’s important for me to get
fit again so that I can train fully. Once I’ve done that, I can choose

how many tournaments I play and where - Roger Federer

SHARATH KAMAL | AGE - 40, TABLE TENNIS PLAYER

Sharath Kamal hails from a family ofplayers.His father and
uncle played table tennis before becoming coaches.

First big achievement: He won the 2006 men’s single’s gold
in Commonwealth Games in Melbourne.In 2010,Sharath
became the first Indian to win an International Table Tennis
Federation (ITTF) Pro Tour title by winning the Egypt Poen,
after defeating Hong Kong’s Li Ching.

Last big achievement: The Commonwealth men’s singles
title is back with him after a long gap of16 years.

Upcoming big event: Paris Olympics 2024

I’m looking forward to the Paris Olympics, and I am hoping
that team India can have a medal. That’s the best thing that

any player can hope for - Sharath Kamal

TIGER WOODS  | AGE -46, GOLF PLAYER

A naturally gifted player,he took up golfing at a very young age.He
became the youngest winner ofthe US Junior Amateur
Championship.After claiming his third US Amateur title,Woods
left college and turned professional on August 29,1996.He is the

youngest person to ever claim all four to complete the
grand slam;but not in the same year.

First big achievement: In 1997,Woods became
the first golfer ofAfrican American descent to

win the Masters Tournament.In 2001,he was
the first player to win the four major tourna-

ments ofgolf-the Masters,the U.S.Open,the British
Open (Open Championship),and the PGA
Championship ,consecutively.

Last big achievement: Tiger Woods’win in the 2019
Masters was his 15th major victory in golf– spread

across all four tournaments.

Upcoming big event: Hit by a career-threatening injury,he
has made a fantastic return to the game.He is hoping to play
up to four golftournaments before the 2023 Masters.

I think something that is realistic is playing the tour one day -
never full time, ever again - but pick and choose... a few

events a year and you play around that - Tiger Woods

GIANLUIGI BUFFON | AGE 44, FOOTBALL PLAYER

He is an Italian professional footballer goalkeeper.
Buffon has played an incredible 956 first-team games
in club football.He has been named the ‘World’s Best
Goalkeeper’by the IFFHS for a record five times.

First big achievement: His memorable Parma
debut in November 1995,where the then-teenager
repelled the mighty attack ofMilan.

Last big achievement: 176th cap for Azzurri

Upcoming big event:Currently preparing to play in
his 28th season in first-team football.

I’m not 100. Retired at 55? More or less. Will I train
after the retirement? I have been thinking for many

years about when I will stop. My ideas get confused,
I’ve been thinking about it for 10 years but then I
always go on - Gianluigi Buffon

MAHENDRA SINGH DHONI | AGE -41, CRICKETER

MS Dhoni broke former Australia captain Ricky Ponting’s record ofmost
matches played as captain across all formats.Dhoni led India in 332 match-
es,which is eight more than Ponting,and won 178 while losing 120 ofthem.
Dhoni also has the record ofmost wins as the Indian captain,110 out of200
ODI matches.He led the team to three ICC trophies – the 2007 ICC World
Twenty20,2011 ICC Cricket World Cup and 2013 ICC Champions Trophy.

First big achievement: In the 2003/04 season,Dhoni scored a century
(128*) against Assam in the first match ofthe Ranji ODI tournament.Dhoni
was part ofthe East Zone squad that won the Deodhar Trophy.

Big achievement: Holds the record for the highest number ofdismissals
by an Indian wicket-keeper in ODI- 444 (321 catches,123 stumpings).The
only Indian wicket-keeper to go beyond the 200 and 300 catches mark in ODI.
Dhoni has caught 321 wickets.As Chennai Super Kings captain,he has led
the side to championships in the 2010,2011,2018 and 2021 editions ofIPL
league.Also under his captaincy,Chennai Super Kings (CSK) Won
Champions League T20 in 2010 and 2014.

Upcoming big event: Dhoni has confirmed that he will play for Chennai
Super Kings (CSK) in the next edition ofthe Indian Premier League (IPL).

I have always planned my cricket. You know my last game that I played,
was in Ranchi. So hopefully, my last T20, it will be in Chennai. Whether it’s

next year, or in five years’ time, we don’t really know - MS Dhoni

NI XIALIAN | AGE- 59, TABLE TENNIS PLAYER

She is a Chinese-born table tennis player who represents
Luxembourg since 1991.She moved to Germany in 1989 and set-
tled in Luxembourg two years later.Her husband,Tommy
Danielsson,is her coach and training partner.

First big achievement: Ni won team and mixed doubles gold
medals for China in the 1983 World Table Tennis Championships.

Last big achievement: In 2021 Xia Lian Ni bagged a bronze
medal at world championships for the fifth time.

Upcoming big event:The European Table tennis championships 

Now, happiness is the most important thing when I attend the
competitions. Of course, if I can get a medal it’s fantastic! But at

least, I want to bring positive energy and a fighting spirit to show
the world how table tennis can be beautiful - NI Xialian

ZLATAN IBRAMOVIC |
AGE -40, FOOTBALL PLAYER

The Swedish professional footballer plays as a
striker for Serie A club,AC Milan,and the
Sweden national team.He is known for his
acrobatic strikes and volleys,powerful long-
range shots,excellent technique and ball con-
trol.

First Big Achievement: The first trophies of
Ibrahimovic’s incredible career came in the
Netherlands in 2001/02,as his Ajax side won
the league and cup double.After topping the
Eredivisie table,Ibrahimovic was the hero in
the 2002 KNVB Cup final against Utrecht,net-
ting the golden goal in extra time.

Big Achievements: He has been awarded
Guldbollen (the Golden Ball),given to the
Swedish player ofthe year,a record 12 times,
including 10 consecutive times from 2007 to 2016.

Upcoming big event: He will be out for the
next six to eight months.An injury will cause
him to miss at least halfofthe next season.He
has decided to extend his contract with Milan
until the summer of2023.
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